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The Challenge: To develop a 
Transitions Team



Introduction
We had already achieved a number of successes in our 
commitment to enhancing transitions services:

- the development of numerous forums for practitioners, including 
training and workshop events;

- interactive conferences for young people and their families;
But ........despite all this energy and commitment we still did not 
have a good service
So we decided to:

Create a 14-25 Transition Team , putting together children 
and adult workers managed by a designated Service 
Manager for Transitions and with an Assistant Director 
responsible for Transitions



What were 
people saying?

A council that listens
A centrally held living 
plan
Our information 
moves with us
See the bigger picture 
– transition affects us 
at any age



We took a different approach… 
for better results

Asking 
what’s 
possible here 
and who 
cares?

…building on what we do well 
already to create exceptional change

Supporting 
what we 
help to 
create…



Shared stories of the best of transitions

The Innovation – Co-production 
using Appreciative Inquiry

Open meetings and a summit 
with 250 people



MAKING IT HAPPEN



Cooperrider and Whitney

‘Human systems 
grow in the 
direction of what 
they persistently 
ask questions 
about’ (1999, p. 248).

What works well here?
What do we want more of?
How will we make it happen?



What must we take forward?

Person centred planning
Skills, knowledge and 
experience
Personalisation – personal 
budgets
‘Can do’ attitude
Commitment to supporting 
young people in living the 
lives they want to live



Transitions

SIX MONTHS LATER......



We Have:

6 workstreams involving everyone:

Challenge Board chaired by a parent
Big and little shopping
Nuts and bolts
Staying safe
What’s going on
Growing great people



Project Reflections 
‘co-production has changed our behaviour - for the better!’

Unstoppable momentum
Co-production means we all have to 
change – our pace, our language, our 
documents, the way we work, we go to 
people in their own settings
Our decisions are transparent and we 
are more honest about what can be 
done
Power dynamics shifted from ‘us and 
them’ to ‘all of us’
Staff are empowered to act with support 
when they need it
Obstacles are negotiated at all levels
Senior unblocking is crucial



Unstoppable consequences
We took a radical decision and acted boldly
Co-production created a common language 
within the shared vision
We brought others along with us eg the 
Council Project people who had to shift 
from Princes to AI Kings and Queens
We slowed down the conversations and 
found that people act more quickly
The actions we take are more robust and 
transparent to parents and young people
We created a big noise in the Council and 
we want more of this



And more…

Transition team is buzzing and growing 
and very busy

New easy-read website portal

Children/YP are regularly consulted as 
questions arise and they are supported 
to give their views

Councillors are passionate

NCC is challenged to look at employing 
people with disabilities for every vacancy



Young People said we 
wanted…

To live a happy, 
healthy and full life
With paid work
With responsibility
Love, hugs and sex
Marriage and 
children



We also want you to stand by 
me so I can....

Help others
Have my own home
To be safe and have friendly 
neighbours with family and 
friends close by
Workers who get things done 
with honesty and reliability



Families want…

Speedy decisions
To be listened to
To be involved
Respect
Honesty



Transition team 
members want to see 

Great outcomes for 
young people
All agencies working 
together 
Obstacles thrown down
Creativity and flexibility
Continuity for young 
people
Streamlined processes



YOU SAID



A Different Approach-How

The Council is making this 
possible: smoothing the way for 
young people, providing 
information, making connections 
to people and services, 
removing obstacles and 
supporting them in their choices.

Everyone is working together to 
get the best results for young 
people and their families.



A Different Approach-How
Young people have choices 
and opportunities to live 
ordinary lives, with jobs, 
homes, relationships and 
social lives, like everyone 
else.  
Their families are supporting 
them in reaching their 
potential helped by accessible 
information, clear planning 
and honest, consistent 
support from the Transitions 
Service.  



What’s next?
Recall conference for 
Transitions in November 

Telling the story 
regionally, nationally and 
internationally

More co-production in 
Personalisation and 
Children’s Services



YOUNG PEOPLE’S STORIES



Staying connected 

Andrew Grant
Cabinet Member for Children, Learning and Skills

Robin Brown
Cabinet Member for Public Health and Social Care

Charlie MacNally
Director for Adult and Children’s Services

Carolyn Kus
Assistant Director Safeguarding, Children and Transitions
CKus@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Ann McGale
Service Manager - Transitions
AMcgale@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Maria Faller
Business Change Manager-Transitions Programme
MFaller@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Websites:
www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/transitionsprogramme
www.transitionsnorthants.org.uk
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